
Introduction

Elizabeth Avenue Group Practice is located in Islington, with a list size of around 7,500

patients. In September 2021, North Central London Integrated Care System (ICS)

adopted an online registration pilot tool, originally developed by North East London ICS.

Elizabeth Avenue signed up to the pilot in November 2021.  

 

The online registration tool allows a new patient to apply to register to the practice online

via a link on the practice website, taking the patient to a digital form which, once

completed, is sent directly into a secure practice email inbox. Before the practice went

live with the pilot, Redmoor Health were asked by the practice to provide a training

session for the reception team to cover the online registration process. 
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Aims & Objectives

What the requests will look like when they arrive via email  

How to process new requests  

How to deal with common questions from patients  

General hints and tips  

Dr Ian Colvin contacted Redmoor Health to ask for reception team training on how the

online registration tool worked, including: 

Outputs

given to show staff the online

registration tool from a patient

perspective, plus guidance around

receiving the new registrations into the

practice, turnaround time for

acknowledgement of receipt, and

promotion of the online registration tool.

The practice was shown how a

boundary map can be added at the start

of the process so patients can check

their postcode is within the boundary. 

A meeting was held with relevant members of the practice team and a demonstration was

An example boundary map for patients
to check whether they live within the 
practice catchment area



Outcome

The session was well received by the practice team. Some questions were asked around

patient ID and patients from overseas, which were able to be answered as, no ID or proof

of residency is required to register with a GP. 

  

Elizabeth Avenue has added a link for the online registration tool in the ‘new patients’

section of their website. Monthly figures of online registrations for Elizabeth Avenue can

be seen below:

A discussion was held around the benefits

and any potential negatives. Information

was also provided about accessing the self-

service portal to monitor registrations,

personalise the welcome message and

seeking support from the helpdesk. 
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Feedback

The practice had hoped online registrations would be a fast and efficient means of

registering patients, however they feel that two issues have affected the process. 

The first one is an issue around the full registration details not being clearly displayed in

the email; and secondly as there are non-mandatory questions on the form this can

cause additional workload for frontline staff, as registrations are often incomplete when

submitted. Despite the challenges the practice have found the tool useful and will

continue to allow patients to register online for their services.

The Online Registration Tool


